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CANADA

February I0,2010

Mrs. Isabelle Hains
Ms. Marcella Kelly
Ms. Ana Acevedo
2}4Lakeside Avenue
Bathurst NB E2A 2S7

Dear Mrs. Hains, Ms. Kelly and Ms. Acevedo:

This is in response to your request under the Right to Information Act in which you
requested copies of corespondence between the Department of Transporlation and

Transport Canada regarding the use of winter tires vs mixed tires on 21 passenger multi-
function activity vehicles, as well as any correspondence between my Deparlment and the
Department of Education.

With respect to the documentation obtained in our department, there are some parls
thereof that are being withheld. These fall into the exemption outlined in Section 6 of the
Acr indrcated below:

6. There is no right to information under this Act where its release
(b) would reveal personal inforrnation concerning another person;

Enclosed is the information which is releasable to you under the Act as well as your
receipt for the $5.00 administration fee. I trust this meets with your satisfaction.

Sincerelv.

cc Hon. Shawn Graham, Premrer
Hon. John Foran, Minister of Public Safety
Hon. Roland Hach6, Minister of Education
Charlotte Valley, Director of Vehicle Management Agency
Gary Spencer, Assistant Director, Vehicle Management Agency
Valerie Kilfoil, Director of Communications, Education

Encl.

Minister/Ministre
Transportation/Transpotts www.g n b.ca

P.0. Box/C.P 6000 Fredericton New BrunswickiNouveau-Brunswick E3B 5H1 (anada Tel.iTdl. (506) 457-7345 Fax/Idldc. (506) 453-7987
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January 14,2010

Safety and Security
Transport Canada
330 Sparks Street
Ottawa ON K1A 0N5

oea[f
Thank you for your recent response to our letter concerning the use of winter tires on the steer axle of
rear wheel drive Multi-Function Activity Vehicles. :

The Province would.be pleased to support any physical testing that Transport Canada would be willing
to undertake to resolve this issue, including the supply of one of our vehicles for use during testing. For
greater clarity, the specification being used to purchase these vehicles by the province oiN"*
Brunswick is the Canadian Standards Association CSA D270 Multi-functional activity buses standard.
Typically these vehicles would not be used during heavy snow storms due to travel policy restrictions. I

have asked be the contact on this
matter and, as requested, I have asked her to contact
any other information required.

at Transport Canada and supply

I welcome other interested stakeholders being informed of the testing that may be pursued; we are all
in agreement that the safety of students during extra-curricular traveiis of the utmost imporiance to us
all. I also agree with the urgency of the matter and want to thank you for your assistance in addressing
this important matter as quickly as possible.

Corporate Services and Fleet Management

Transportation/Transports

P.0. Box/C. P.6000 Fredericton tlB 5H1 Canada

-O'4(AP

Sincerely,

New Brunswick/Nouveau-Brunswick
www"gnb.ca
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E
eorporate Servises and Fleet Management
Transportation
P.O. Box 6000
Fredericton, NB
E3B 5H1

D.te
subject: usage of winter Tires on Multi-Functional Activity Vehicles

Thant( you for your lettdr dated December 1, 2009 regarding your concerns with
all-wheel wlnter tire usage on yoill Multi-Function Activity Vehicles ffiAv's)
operating as mini buses for transporting students to and ftom efira-curricular aotivities.

. Firstly, with reference to your comnsnts regardrrrg tle commrurications that

Transport Canada officials have irad withN.B. Government as well as with private

citizens from your province, I would like to reassure you that Transport Canada Road

Safety Directorate's persorurel iespond to enquiries from thousands of eallers and writers

each year. It is part of our seryiee to the public and other governme[ts to do so' Quite
often, these parties do not necessarily identify tbemselves or provide the conte*t of their

enquiries. lo the case of theN.B. MFAV issue, Transport Canada officials were simpl!
prwiding information on the departrrental posifion regarding the usage of winter tires in
a tansparent manner aud in the spirit of service to the public" That said,

Transport Canada will continue to recognize and respect the provinces' jurisdiction in all
matters involvirg driver and vehicle licensing as well as vehicle usage laws an.d theil
enforcerneat. This naturally enconpasses N.B."s policies re garding the reguirements for
tires on vehicles that operate on your roadways.

J.t
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Let me assue you that Transport Canada's mandate is to protect the health and

pr"ry ofthe public. This is whyfor almost 30 years both rranspo* canaaai;;, d.h9yt"y as represented by the liubber Association of Canada have been iJoili"g rr.---
public 1o put identical tires on all wheel positions. In winter conditions, thi, nr.u* thut
winter tires should be fitted at all wheel positions for vehiclss such as those.described inyotu letter.

As you are aware we had cornmunicated with several 1;s sempanies for their
99inion1 on the matter of winter tire usage. Additionally, we comrcunicated wirh Ford
|4oto1 Company, the manufacturer ofthi cab and chassis of some MFAVs. fft-er. ir'-
broad agreement ttrat it is advantageous to have winter tires at all whlJ p"riri"r, fo. tU.
varied driving duty that is expected of all motor vehicles. ' . - -

It shoulcl be noted that vehicle manufactuiers, including chassis manufach.rers,
design the handling characteristics of ttidir vehicles around ideiticat tires at ali wheel
positions. Transport Canada's.rmdersta.nding is that the subject N.B. vehic,les have four.
rear wheels and two front wheels. As such, their natural hanot;ng ctraracteristic;iib. t
understeer due to the tire to roadway contact patch dissimilarity iet*rrn Aom -Or.*.The handling characteristics will vary dependilg on the location and mass of the.
passengers and luggage being kansported but will generally be a varying amount of
ru:dersteer, rather than oversteer,

- Incteasing uodersteer in winter conditions by means of rib &ont tires could fiuther
hinder the steerability and tha'efore conh'oilability ottt * v.rri.i*. ldotionatty, their usewill increase the stopping distance in snow, ice, and slush.

' We have been infory,ed that many ambulance fleets from ooast to coast (including
in N-8.) use winter tites at all sjx wheel iositions to enhance h;dilrg and braking. It
should also be noled rhat 4lbulgces opirate under all types of roaa conditions, and
:fl93 :t.is-t/ high speed' Ambulances are built on vehjcle chassis simiiar to tlose used
for MFAVqs

. ; Transport canadatakes the.safety"ofthe havelling public very seriously. .The
transporLatior,r of studeys;s of particularimportance,and has led to the developrnent ofspecific s-afety skndards for school buses and for other buses that are empioyed as
Multi-Function Activity Vehicres. These buses have an 

"*r*pr*y *;;;'#;;;cring
their occupanls. Tlausport Canada believes that the use of winter tires in aJI positions onIightduty vehicles further sthances their safety- 'ffris opinion frur urto been widely
echoed by the tire indusoy. Th9'only area that seerus to'generate some variety.of opinion
is the stability of MFAVs ar highway speed when 

"qulppea 
wC*i.,t* ti."* vs. orher

tires, onthe front axle.
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We take the safety concerns raised in your letter very seriously, howevet, this js

the first time, to our knowledge, that such an issue as the potential instability of a vehicle

f,rtted with winter tires has been raised. This is a serious allegation that wE intend to fully

ASSCSS,

In order to bdgin our assessment we would appreciate it if you or your

engineering consultant coutd provide all available data, recsrds oftesting, theoretical

calculationi, or other infonnaiion, which supports the allegation that the type ofvehicle

in question becomes unstablewhen fined wiih winter tires in all wheel positions, Orher

than the allegation made in your lettel, we are currently unaware of any other eomplaints

regarding the stability of such vehicles when used.with winter tires in all wheel positions.

Trarsport Canada is cunently examining the option of physical testing of
MFAVs. Hence, we would welcome the participation of the Government of N'8.,
including yoiu MFAVs, in such testing. Time is of the essence sirrce we are already over

a monthlnto the cold season and Transport Canada would need lead time to work out the

Iogistics and estimaJe the incidental costs of this project, In the interest of Uansparency

*-d it light of the pnblie profile of this subj ect, other intere sted stakeholders wouJd also

be informed about any teiting that may be pursued' If you wish to wg!;L!f]@sport
Canada qn this front, I request that your'designated official contact

at Transport Canada, for furthet discussion.

or by email at Transport Canada

would also lik" toffiffi-rmation on the m'FEI youilrrrav fleet (makes,

nrodels, rnod.el year, number of wheels ancl wheel sizes, Gross Vehicle Weight Rating'

etc.).

Until there is convincirrg evidence to the contrary, Transport Canada will continue

to highly recornmend tlre use of winter tires, designated with the mountain snowflake

symbol, on all wheelpositions when such tites are available in the prescribed tire size, for
optimum vehicle performarce in winter conditions. Again, this applies to thovaried
driving duty thar is required of all motor vehicles.

I hope that the foregoing has been beneficial and we look forward to your

response.

Yours sincerely,

II,\.*t4'

Relbrence; With regard ts understeer versus sversteer, the diagrams in the following
Web-page help nrake the distinction:
htts:/lwww.ko.ni.con/323+M562c0c96d&.ht:Bl :
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From:

Sent:

To:

-

Wednesday, December 16, 2O0g B:39 AM

subjeet: rrre combinations on murti function activity vehicles
Attachments: goodyear response. pdf; michelin reponse. pdf

As a follow up to my letier of December 1st, 2009, I am forwarding copies of the responses from bothGoodyear and Michelin Tire on the issue of the upp.opriuiu tlre combination for our rear wheel drive
il,li'lj?i1t*nfl;* vehicles' I hope that this *irl'rr"ip ir t;;; review or this irsu. uno that a response

Corporate Services and Fleet Management
Depa rtment of Tran sportation

2/1/2010



From:
Sent:
To:,
subject:

-

Friday, December 04-2!qg 12:14 PM

E: Opinion regarding the usage of winter tires on steering axles of small school buses

Molion Design

Contains confidential and/or Proprietary
Wlthout Erpressed Writ,Cen gonsenE of the

fnformation. May Not.Be Copied or Disseninated
coodyear fire & Rubber Company

Fr:om: I

TA, I
J

Rpt-MFABtr.t",l-

I have consulted rvith a number of associates at our Globa1 Headquart.ers in Akron regarding
your reguesE. Although we have noE performed testing on this specific vehicl-e
applicationr we are providing our opinion with regards to the usage of winter tires for
bhese 2L-passenger buses that are buile on 1 Eon truck chassis with dual tires on the
driwe axle.

Sle concur with your independent autornotive engineer's recommend.ahion as.:
follows:, (i) for the specific purpose of nrinirnizing oversteer at highway speeds, the use
of wlnter tires cn the drive axle and non-wintez' tires on ttre steer axle of the subjecE
vehiclee is appropriaLe; and {ii) for Ehe subject vehicles irr urban applicatlon, non-
highway speeds, bhe use of winter tires on all positions ig likewise approprr-ate.

Plehse conLact me if you have any further questions.

l- --------i
I DaLe: I

t----- I

i
I
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Re-sending with the abbachment

4, 2009 4:13 PM

Subject: Opinion reg
buses

lhe usage of winber Eires on steerJ.ng axles of smalL school

Thank you for contacting me to offer your assisbance in the selecEion of tlre safest tire
options for our 20 passenger buses, As a tire manufacturer we appreciate arrd value your
opinlon on such matters

Recently the Provj-nce of New Brunswick has tahen ownership of some twenty passenger buses
which are rear wheel drive construction utilj.elng on€ t.on chassis!. This size of bug had
noE previously been util1zed in our fleet and our standard sqhool bus Lire policy wae
applied, thac ls ribbed/steering tires on the steering ax1e and ririnter or tracbibn tir.es
on Lhe drive ax1e. Recently some individuals and tire manufacturers have suggested Lhat
RAC certified winter t.i.res should be utilized on all axles as Lhese buses have 16I' wheels
and "winber" Cires are awailable in thaE size

These buses travef as'rinter-city" buses, that is, the vasts majority of travel- will be
fromoneciEyLo.anof,her,'onhighway,withminirnaIurbantrave1.Thepo}icyfor
uL,ilization of, these buses is such that travel during incl-ement weather i.s probibited.
With thaE said, some Eravel during snowfall will inevitably occur,

The prow.ince hag reeained the serviceg of an independent, Autornotive Engineer;t,o provide
,advise t.o us on thig very important, matter" f have attached his reporE for your yeview.
fn-summaryl (IIru.omrnend" thatr on rear wheel drlve vehicles we ghoul.d.rnaj.ntain rear
axle craceron domr"na-nce by installing traction,/winter tires on Ehe d.rive/rear axle and
ribbed tires an the front/sEeering axle, His conLeneion is that rear w\ee1 drive vehicles
equipped wlth tracLion/steering tires and Lravefing at highway speeds inherently reduce
the risk of oversteer foss of directional stability, and al1ow Ehe driwer a better cbance
of maintaining or recovering direcuional. control in'an evasive or correct,ive action"

I would appreciate receiving your written opinion regard.ing the safesE tire seE-up for
thesebusEs.P]easefeeffreetocontactmeforadditionaIinformatio.'uttfl

Your tirnely response wouLd be very much appreciated,

Design Rpt-MF.p|B Tares-Nov- 09.pdf )

L

{See aEtached frle: Motiort



3020 Avenue Jacques Bureau
Laval, Qu6bec
H7P 6G2

December 14, 2009

Province of New Brunswick
Departm ent of Trans portation
1050 College Hill Road
P.O, Box 6000
Fredericton, N.B.

The types of vehicles you will be using are common in the industry. Your present policy of iitting the

steer with a rib type of tire and the drives with a Winter lread design is the dght way to proceed.

The ideal situation is lo have a Vehicle with an understeer effecl A vehicle with oversteer is less

oredictable and harder to control.

Having Winter traction tire on the rear and a rib tire in the front will give you understeer- With the

oversteer situation, it is in critical situations such as heavy rain, snow or icy slippery road conditions that

it will manifest itsell in an unexpected maneuver.

In 4X2 vehicles such as your vehicle, we recommend Rib tire on the sleer and Winter traction type of

tjres on the rear. The rrnportance of having a vehicle wilh understeer goes beyond the standard rear

wheel drive type of vehicle. Even a {ront wheel drive vehicle in a situation where you need to replace

only two tires, the industry suggests that the rear tire be replaced first. li you have your new tire on ihe

front and wqm tire in the back, you are inducing oversteer which is not a recornmended situation.

Same thing applies to your vehicle, you wani these io be fitted in such a way that you are not inducing

oversteer, 
-therefore 

nibs on sieer and Winter traction lread deslgn on the rear axle. I hope this

explanation witl serve you in making your decision as to how to equip your vehictes.

Please feel free 1o call me if you would like lo discuss this any furiher.

Sincerely,

-

Michelin North Amedca (Canada) Inc.
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December 1,2009

-

Safety and Security
Transport Canada
330 Sparks Street
Ottawa ON K1A 0N5

o.*I
One of the recommendations ftom the Coroner's inquest on the Bathurstlaecident was that all vehicles
transporting students must have winter tires. In response to this recommendation the Deparknent of
Eduoation developed a tire policy that was reviewedly an independent expert professionutbngiof., i.,
the tire field. This expert confirmed that the appropriafe tire combination foi rear'wheel'drive veiricles is
traction or winter tires on the rear axle and "ribbedi' ot "steering" tires on the front axle.

On November 4, 2009, Road Safety Deparknent, Transport

the Bathurst accident and
erintendent and co _one of the parents, from

contact with
indicating thatTm;aTeen in

concerrung wmter tires being used on the one ton multi frrnctional activity

::T* l-"iq,T"u io hans.gort students' Thiq is 
Jhe tust that we were made aware that Transport

^afl:f,Y"" 
discussing. our tire poll"y 

.fbr 
extra curricular toavel vehicles. B;J;i;;;**ri;

of this issuen we directed our Professional Engineer to actively pursue resolution of this matter with
Transport Canada.

Our consultant agrees with all of reeommendations except for rear wheel drive vehicles
[ayelins primarily on two lane hightiys between cities (intercity travel) and i**vwrur6 Pr''cuuy uu Lwu rilrrs rugrrways Detween clfles (mterclty travel) and is of the opinion that
3lt"tgtt ryinle1 tires will generally improve vehicle handling and safeiy for,most low speed andmost low speed and

!i*y"t -situationl, an "orersteer" conditigl g"n ttuu. .rrio,rr-"orx.qurrrl;-;r;;;riu."IJir""rr"o
before recommending a change in policy. He has urkrde on'11o., than one occasion to
respond to the following: :. :

...2

Transportation/Tra nsports

P'0. Box/c. P.6000 Frederkton New Brunswicki Nouveau-Brunswick EIB 5H'l canada
www.gnb,ca



December l, 2009
Page 2

There is concern that a public safety issue results from the recommenclation to install winter tireson'the front axle of murti function activifit 
.vehiires being 

"r"; ;;;;;;i;i;r";;;;;:;;;;;;,The qitestion relates to vehicle dynamics- (mutti functioi activity u,"iiri"i 
-have 

relatively highand-rearward centers of gravity) and rear wheel-dominance will assist rn the atittty for a d.riverto resist "oversteer" in co*eciir" o, e:vasive uctions 
", I;*;;r;;;;;" ,'"r7""r", For this reasonwinter tires on the rear axle and a less aggressive tire on thefront axle are recommended.

|lI- has continuoursly responded. by citing tests done at low speeds and with tire company
:::H:11t]:f_to1,l,lttin8 winter tires on allfour wheels forbetter,tract^io" oriil"r. rir"rrjr"#a r",comering, braking, hiils, etJ" we *".t"i"g to gri *"il;ffi;Tr**;Ttffi;Tffi:tfiit#;
consideration to the issue of rear wheel drive-v"hi-cle d.ynamics at highwty #;
I have attached a copy of our consultant's.interim report, copies of his gmail correspondence wit

- 

*J rtit ie"int letter stating that he i, ,onci**d *ith ,h" ,.qp;";"^rre has recei".d fr"jf

-
I bring.this to your attention because I know that you will agree that the safety of students during exha-curricular travel is of utmost importance to us all. Please confirm that Tiansport canada is of theopinion' based on adequale testing at hiehway speedq, thuil*inter tires should be used on the steer axleof rear u'heel drive multi function activity ubtti"t.r. it is urgent ttt* *rlgJ lhi, ,."solued as quickly aspossible.

Att.

Corporate Services and FGet Management



DESIGN AND CONSULTING
ENGINEERS

24 November 2009

Province of New Brunswick
Depaftment of Transportation
Vehicle Management Agency
!050 College Hill Road
PO Box 6000
Fredericton, NB
E3B 5H1

R.F : TRAN SPO Rl*CAftlADA'S RESPO N SF. / o U n LAST -I frl*Q UIRY fOR
su P Po RT poc u M ENTATIO N AN L CO NTACT IIt FOR|VIATTON

PO.80X 1074, STA. A
FREDERICTON, N.S.
E38 5GZ

830 HANWELL ROAD
rEL (s06) 458-901 7
FAX (506) 458-9741

This latest response
to concBrn as to the
procedures, and the
user5.

from Transport Canada, gives rise
process behind their policy and recommendation
resulting communications with the public and end

As you are aware, we had requested support documentation or
information leadlng to the general recommendations by Transport
Canada Road Safety, fotlowing the statement:

" Transport Canada highly recommends the use of winter tires,
designated with the mountain snovrrflake symbol, on all wheel
positions when such Lires are available in the prescribed tire size.
Since these MFAV's currently have all season tires on the front
and winter tires on the rear we highly recommend that the same
Nokian tires be installed on the front as well as the rear. This will
improve vehicle stability, steerability and braking in winter
conditions."

As previously stated we have agreed with this position on front wheel
drive vehicles, all wheel and four wheel drive vehicles, and we agree
that at lower speeds beneflts can be had for all vehicles so equipped.
We were, and still are concerned with the general overall
recommendation that includes rearwheel drive vehicles that travel at

MOTION DESIGN ASSOCL\TES LTC.



highway speeds. Unless rear traction dominance ls maintalned on thls
type of vehicle, there is a high risk of loss of lateral stability resultlng
from an "Oversteer" condition during evasive or corrective actions on
low traction surfaces. This can be overcorne in vehlcles equlpped with
Electronic Stability Control systems. The vehicles in question are not
so equipped, and a loss of vehicle stability due to "Oversteer" presents
an extremely dangerous sltuation and has been documented to
produce serious and often fatal results.

Where this condition is recognized, it must be addressed before
adopting the general and all encompassing recommendations from
TransporL Canada.

As you are aware, our requests to Transpott Canada have resulted in a
maintaining of their positiort, despite our identification of this area of
concern, and requests for assistance. The concerns have not been
addressed and replies include references tc general documentation
that does not address our areas of concern, personal opinions, and
anecdotal references to input from various sources,

There has been an indlcation of the understandinq of our concern frorn
various references as forwarded to us byll
Rubber Manufacturers Association / Replacement Guidelines for
Passenger and Light Truck Tires:

" If wlnter/snow tires are installed on the rear axle of any
vehicle, it is recommended (but not required) that they also be
instailed on the front axle"-

"Placing greater traction on the rear axle on wet suffaces ls
necessary to prevent a possible oversteer condition and loss of
vehicle stability."

Bridgestone Tire:

* If winter/snow tires are installed on the rear axle of any
vehicle, it is recommended, but not required, that they also be
installed on the front axle".

"in winter driving condittons, vehicle control and safe operation
under braking and cornering is especially dependent upon the
rear tires. For thls reason/ winter tires are best applied to all

MOTION DESIGN ASSOCI,ATES LTO.



wheel positions, and a necessity if winter tires are applied to the
front axle of any vehicle."

Certaln Northern European Jurisdlctlons recognize the concern, as well
as ceftain European Manufacturers who produce "Winter Designated,'
tires for both drive and steer positions with difierent tread patterns,
again to maintain rear traction dominance..

our concerns are still based on an identifiable public safety Issue, and
we cannot recommend dropping this issue without input that
addresses these concerns from Transport canada, or other authority"
This is a vehicle dynamics problem, not [!rr!!qd to but affected by tire
installation. The response fromllis not acceptable and
does not address the concern. We do not agree that addressing an
identifiqh{e serious safety concern should be considered a waste of his

a's'time.

MOTION DESIGN ASSOCIATES IID.
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DESIGNAND CONSULTING
ENGTNEERS

P.O, BOX,IO74. STA A
FREDER'CTON, N,B,
E3B 5G2

830 HANWCL! ROAO
TEL (506) 4s&so17
FAX (506) 45&9741

22 November 2009

Province of New Brunswick
Departnrent of Transportation
Vehicle Management Agenry
!050 College Hill Road
PO Box 6000
Fredericton, NB
E3B 5H1

Att

RE: USAGE OF WINTER DESIGNATED TIRES ON PASSTNGER
VEHICLES AND UGHT BUSSES

Confirming our conversations with respect to the usage of Winter
Designated Tires on Dept of Educatlon administered vehicles, we had
previously.reviewed the policy used by Education and concurred with
the policy contents.

The recommendation was to ensure all front wheel drive, all wheel
drive, and four wheel drive vehicles be equipped with Wlnter
designated Tires, carrying the "Snow Flake and Mountain Peak"
syrnbol, at all wheel positions. For light busses based on LT Chassis,
and larger busses, the recommendation was to keep the policy in
effect and install such tires on the drive positlon only. Steer positions
should continue to be equipped with appropriate rib style tires that are
less aggressive than on the drive positions,

We agree that for heavy snow conditions there will be an improvement
in steering and braking abilities at lower or urban speeds with winter
tires installed in all positions, however for weather controlled
operational profiles that lnclude significant highway speed usage/ we
concur and recommend that the winter traction tires be confined to the
drive positions, as in virtually all commercial anrj highway usage
vehicles that are rear drive

There is a common concern with highway speed usage in low traction
conditions for the risk of foss of lateral vehicle stability during an
evasive or corrective manoeuvre, such as the sudden encounter with
slush, bfack ice, snow rutting. Etc. The loss of control concern in

J
t

, i., i1 ,/' . r,.'t,(i

MOTION DESIGN ASSOCiATES I O



question is that of rear end skidding, or "oversteer". This situatlon is
ldentifiable and can present on perfectly straight sections of highway
within legal posted speeds. Vehicle operators can drive vehicles with
appropriate caution and procedures to address normal steering,
stopping, and braking situations when dealing with normal intersection
and turning situations. The sudden loss of lateral control risk is ditficult
to antlcipate and address. This is an identifiable concern and numerous
incidents occur on public highways each year that cause serious
injuries and/ or loss of life. These incidents arise from loss of vehicle
control or "oversteer"'situations in both wet highways in warmer
seasons and snow and ice conditions in winter.

Front wheel drive vehicles have historlcally been more prone to such
situations, and manufacturerc of vehicles, vehicle systems, and tire
ma n ufacturers have introduced sig nifica nt developments in cl ud ing,
Antl Lock brakes, Electronic Stabitity Control systems, and appropriate
rain and winter adaptive tlres for this common end. The objective ls to
ailow the operator to maintain vehicle directionaI control in adverse
conditions, in particular to prevent or limit "oversteer" in corrective
actions.

Rear drive vehicles have an inherent tendency to resist the "oversteef
tendency common to front wheel drive vehicles, and can be helped to
maintain this characteristic by ensuring rear traction dominance. In
low traction conditions, high traction tlres on steer positiorts can, in
evasive and correctlonal actions, rlsk excessive front end braking or
steering forces that can cause excesslve vehicle rotation that can
induce excessive rear tire slip angles and rapid loss of dlrectional
control.

We would agree that "steer" position and "drive" position winter
designated tires that certain manufacturers market in Europe would be
Ideal and suitable for winter conditions, However as in heavy truck
tires the same "drive" traction tires on all positions does not appeai to
be recomrnended for reasons of reducing the rear tractlon dominance
for low traction winter conditions

We agree that Winter designated tires for ail positions will produce
improvements at lower identified speeds, however with the ldentifiable
risk of control loss during highway evasi,re or corrective actions, we
wlll not be changing our recommendation for winter Lire usage on the
drive only positions to maintain rear tractlon dominance. These
vehicles in question that are operated under control of the Department

') .-' ,'.,,1
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of Education are used in weather condition controlled operations, and
exposure to the majority of low traction situations can be controlled,

Irnprovements are continually being made In both vehicle safety
systems and tire technology that will ultinrately address these
concerns. We have requested to be privilege to the docurnentation and
testing results upon which Transport Canada has based their general
recomrnendation that " Where winter designated tires are available

-;&#?-i.
; 5l fit'r,
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From:

Sent: Thursday, November26,2009 2:13 PM

Subject: Fw: RE: Wnier tires

-- On tr'ri, 1Il20/09

We appreciate your comments, however the request was for any docr:mentation or test results
you can identiff that will address the highway speed scenario. This is a very real issue, and the
general opinions that seem to be forthcoming are dealing with norrnal day to day winter
driving-The concern is still the ability to prevent or to minimize the risk of "oversteer" in a
reastive situation, the rvorst of which is at highrvay speeds for any vehicle equipped with any
tire combination.

Will you please respond to the questions in our 3 previoius E-Mails.

11n7/2009

To:
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In hopes of having our concerns addressed, may we have the contact infonnation for the
Companies and individuals referred to in your E-mails. Safety is still our collective concern and
it would be appropriate if these contacts can assist.

--- On Tue,11/17109,

From:
Su
To:
Cc:
Recei , November 17,2A09,3:53 PM

I questioned Nokian on this issue and they responded as follows;

All c- typ6 cars ( vans , minibusses ) whero they use c / LT type tyres sizes 17 inch and
below , they use in winter time same kind oi special winter tyres both front and rear axles.
We {o not fully agreell comment that'using wintertyres both front and rear axle they
can increase risk of a spin or fistailing'.

As you know Nokian winter tires are cunently installed on the rear of the subject vehicles.

Brldgestone tire has responded with the following;

ln winter driving conditions, vehicle control and safe operation under braking and cornering is
especially dependent upon the rear tires. For this reason, winter tires are best applied to all
wheel positions, and a necessity if winter tires are applied to the front axle of any vehlcte.

Some vehicles have specific recomrnendations regarcling winter tires and their usage; always check and
follow the vehicle placard and/or the vehicle owner's manual,

- Winter tires are best applied to allwheel positions

- lf wintertires are applied to the front axle of anyvehie le, they must also be installed on the rear. Do
not apply wlnter tires to only the front axle - this applies to all passenger ca rs and light trucks, including
front wheel drive, 4x4 and all-wheel drive vehicles

- lf winter tires are installed on the rear axle of any vehicle, it is recommended, but not required, that
they be installed on the front axle

I dont understand why you believe thai highway speeds willresult in instability if you insiall winierlires
in all posilions on a rear wheel drive but not on all wheel drive or front wheel drive. Our belief is that vou
need traction on ihe front'tires as well as the rear tires so that you can decrease siopping distance ahd
are able to steer the vehicle.

I would tlke to add that for many yearc | ice raced rear wheel drive and front vrheel drive vehicles wjth
winter tires on the front and rear and would nol consider doing thls if I only had winter tires on the rear.

r7/2'il2009
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My racing speeds were up to 200 kph, far exceeding highway speeds, and the vehicles handled the
same at high or low speed. I also own dual rear wheel trucks and vans so have some experince with
thelr handling eharacteristics

I trust ihat by now you have viewed the winter tire videos on the RAC web site so have seen the
difference that equal front/rear traction has.

A lrrss of steerability and brake ability at highway speeds does indeed have grave consequences.

oad Safety Department
Transport Canada
2780 Sheffield Rd
Ottawa, ON
Canada
K1B 3V9I,h1tu4@
tt$OlXUruuLrc.SS-A dtgBpelsve h icu I eq

I

-
Thank you for yow response. I apologize for the delay in responding.

From:
Sent: 77,2009 2:35 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject: inter tlres

The inforrnation you have included is valid for most applications, holvever these include general
recommendations in a generic form. For Transporf Canada to take a strong position it would
appeax this posilion is based on solid test repofis and qualified studies lather than on opinibns
expressed. Once again, may we be privelege to this information ?

'lhe information you have included does not show any reference to highr'vay speed scenarios,
notably increase or loss of traction or lateral stabiliff. There are documented benefits to winter
rated tires all around in significant snow accumumations, hard packed snotv, etc for low speed
traction, braking and control, notably for front wheel drives, all wheel drives, and rearrheel
drives. There is however no ready access to information fbr highway speed conditions, and
vehicle stability. Can you help us here?

The low speeci benefits are far outweighed by the risks of loss of lateral stability and vehicle
conhol at highway speeds. As you are aware, black ice, slush, snow rutting can a1l have a
tendancy to mornentarily "putl" a vehicle laterally. The natural reaction is to lift off the throttle
and correct. The driver may not have time to react and follow the recornmended procedures for
corrective actjon before complete loss of confool and direction. As you know, rear wheel drive '

vehicles will have a slight tendancy to reat drag, and with a rear traction dominance, a tendancy
to hold thE vehicle in the original direction of travel. Fronl wheel and all wheel drive vehicles do
not react in a similar manner. For this condition the recomrnendation to install win1er traction

11127D.409
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tires on all positions for rear wheel drives must come under question.

A loss oflateral slability at highway speeds risks grave consequences, aud cannot be ignored.

In th_e information you identified for us, on page 4 of the "Repiacement Giiidelines for Passenger
and Light Truck Tires" , the paragraph "Replacing two Tires" contains the following
statement....-"Placi:eg greater traction on the rear a,xle on wet surfaces is necessary to prevent a
possible ovetsteet condition and loss of vehicle Stability." This s'tatement will reflect the vehicle
dynamics in all low traction situations and nin'ors our concem"

You have our assurances that we mahtain that the safety of the travelling public is absolutely
vital and should not be compromised. \ivith this idenlifiable safety related concem , We need to
be privelege to any offsetting documentation to aleviate ollr concerns-.

Traction tire recommendations all around have not addressed tle large commercial sector. most
trucks and busses wiil have similar dynamics and reactions

I nanKlng you

Subject Winter tires
To : motiondesignltd@yahoo.com
Received: Thursday, November 12, 2009, 1 0 ;59 AIvI

HiI'
The following ls the Rubber Accociation of Canada recornondation with regard to winter tires
o Winter/Snow tires - It is always preferable to apply winter/
snory tires to all wheel positions, including duals, to
maintain vehicle mobility aad conf,rol.
o If winter/snow tires are applied to the front axle of any
vehicle, winter/snow tires must also be irstalled on the
rear axle. DO NOT apply winter/snowtires oniy to the
front axle. This applies to all passenger and light tuck
vehicles including fronLwheel-drive, 4WD, and AWD vehi e les.
WARNII{GI Without winter/snow tires on the rear
axle, which have comparable traction qualities to the tires
on the front axle, the vehicle may experience adverse
handling characteristics. This may result in loss of vehicle
controi, which could cause serious injury or death.
o lf winter/snow fires are instaJled on the rear axle of any
vehicle, it is recommended ftut not required) that they iso
be installed on the front a;rle.
llhe attachment belolv is the Rubber'Manufacturers Association recommendation.
<<RMA'f ire Replacement Guidelines. pdF>
I hope this helps in your request for documentation.

-
11.12712009
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-

Road Safeiy Department
Transport Canada
2780 Sheffield Rd
Ottawa, ON
Canada
K1B 3V9

Instant message from any web browser! Try the new yahoo! eanada Messenger folthe WqbBETA

The new lntemet Explorer@ 8 - Faster, safer, easier. Optimized for Yahoo! Get it Now for
Freej

The new Intemet Explorer@ 8 - Faster, safer, easier. optimized for yahoo! Get it Norv for Free!

http://www.tc.9c. cal_vgh icterecalls
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Thursday, November 26,20A9 3:42 pM

From:

Sent:

to:
Subject: Fw: RE: Wnter tire Recommendations

--- On Ffi,17/6ft9,

: Winter tire Recommendations

, Novem 6,20A9,4 PM

for your comments and I encourage you to continue to dialogue with lf

thank you foryour timely response on this matter, and of the usage of winter tires for MFABs.
We agre-e that issues such as this must be addressed il a manner thaf ensures the optimum with
respect for Public Safety. You have our assluances that we will in no way make deiisions or
recommendations that would knowingly compromise this principle.

We believe some of ow statements were taken out of context however, but we agrce
with Transport Canada's position and documentation from TC and tbe Rubber association of
Canada, identified for us on the usage of "Winter Tires". fhese tires being properly identifred
with the Snoraflake and MountainPeak symbol" . Their usage caulot Ue iautia on front wheel
drive passenger cars, all wheel drives, and four wheel drive vehicles.

Otu recommendations were to use "'Winter Tires" or "Traction Tires" on drive positioru only for
rear wheel drive vehicles. This is in context where the vehicles in question are controlled usage
vehicles for which their operation can be generally limited io good lvinter road conditioas, bare
or snowpacked" V/e agree that in snow conditions, improvements can be had in steering and
stopping distances at lorv speeds. However, recomm.endations must be based on all identifiable
conditions, All of the tests and documenlation we have examined show marked irnprovements at
urban speed conditions with winter tires, but only marginal at highway speeds and marginally
worse on bare pavement conditions. Our concera is for incident loss of lateral stability or
skiddrng at highway speeds. As you are awarc tbis condition can be induced by emergency

I1/27/200s

Subj
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situation braking, evasive steering action, or even by slush patches or black ice conditions. We
coreur rvith TC's published procedures for skid control, however including reaction time and
completing fhe recommended procedures, several seconds can elapse rvith the vehicle havelling
several hundred meters. This is in fact if the driver can actually iegain conlrol. The risk as you
are aware is for the resulting possible intrusion into the oncoming lane ofuaffis on two lale
highways, or leaving the road. Doth of these situations are identifiable and occw at undesirable
frequencies lvith often serious consequences.

Antilock brakes, Elestronic stabilify control systems, and the usage of winter tires are all
intended to assist in maintaining directioaal control of vehicles on the highway. It is our opinion
and that of the majority of contacts we have, that backing offthe accelerator on a rear wheel
drive vehiele will induee a slight retarding action at the rear axle, and as such to assist in
regaining vehicle stability, Under such circumstances the sihlation will be improved with rear
traction dominance.

During ow conference call yes'terdayJtongly disagreed with this, and stated
"Where wifier fires are available they should 10 be used on all positions." Whcn asked he
indicated this is based on "Years oftesting, TC's documentation and documentation frorn The
Rubber Association." We were not able to access any such documentation, notably for
rearwheel drive vehicles." May we have the pertinent testing results and specific documentation
supplied or identified fot us, to allow us to evaluate our position? Again puUtic Safety is
pararnount,

There is another area ofconcern that arose from the telephone conversation. This concern is for
all commercial and heavy vehicles, the majority of which are rearwheel drive" Although heavy
h'uck tires do not fall in the specific class of "Designaled Winter Tires", each of the
rnanufacturers identified as producing "Winter Tires" and heavy fuuck tires, all have tires listed
as suitable for snow conditions, similarly based on decades of desigir, testing, and usage with
appropriate kead configurations. They all designate these as suitable for "drive positions'', with
other rib styles designated as "steering" or "tailer". If the reconrmendation Uy fC and the
Rubber association is for MFABs to be equipped wilh "snow tires on ali positions", similarly
"Snow Condition'fraction Tires" should be used on all heavy trucks, intercity busses, hactor
trailers, fiiltty vehicles, etc. based on the same facts, observations and conclusions.

Has Transport Canada started a program to advise these users of the ali position requirement
recornmendations? . None of the fleets, utilities, or government fleet operators lve ate in contact
with is aware if any such action.It is presenfly unclear horv the MFABs might be considered and
not school busses and intercity busses also as a milimum. Passenger safety considerations you
wili agree are of equally of concern in each case.

We thank you fbr your assistance in helping trs clariff our position.

[,o oki n g for the p erfeet ei ft ?.lQfup_ths gift_atI]iehl

ldake your browsing faster, safer, and easier wifh the new Intemet Explorer@ 8. Optimized for Yahool
Get it Now for_Free!

11n712009
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From:

Sent:

To:

Gc:

-

Thursday, November 05, 2009 2:59 PM

Subject: FW: Transport Canada Recommendations for Winter tires to be Used on the Front of MFAB
Vehicles

Here is the latest information we have received from TC, Please feel free to provide us with vour
reaction to this so that we can continue to move foruuard. Thanks.

From
Sent:

I (ED) on Behatf oflt(ED)
2:53 PMI::-l?tsir-,

Subject: FW: Transport Canada Recommendations for Winter tlres to be Used on the Front of MFAB Vehicles

rr I

islrari-on &Tinance / Administmtion & Fhance Branch
Minist0re de l'Education / Departrnent of Education
Place 2000, Fredericton, NB

-

-

Sent: November-05-09 1:46 PM

I::llfii(DPS/M'P)
Subje*: Rf :Transport Canada Recommendations for Winter tires to be Used on the Front of MFAB Vehicles

Here are some salient excerpts from what my staff have responded to me with. I think that it is well-considered
and have assessed and fully support their position. ln a nutshetl, TC disagrees with your engineering consultant's
views regarding winter tires on rear axle only for rear-wheel drive vehicles.

I hope that thrs helpqD qut I also understand that it may be difficult deating with your media about this

Ygly]ll also see thatll did not provide the context and so we dealt witl-rher ai we do with close to
4U.UUU Otner Cailers ano emailers eacn vear.

TC also recognizes that the decision regarding the choice of tires is at the discretion of the vehicle owner.

From TC Road Safeiy staff:

Regards;

--

November-05-09

211/2010
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"The information provided bylt factual and is in line with what we have on our web site. lt also dovetaits
with the information orovided$The Rubber Association of Canada lryI lnu. had direct conversation with

-Ii;,s 

;l.liil,ic ;,,; "ve .i;,,, n,-, n;; r,,,,- r rnnFiii;nn nn*, lJa..t- ., ^t. ^^-^Jl;: 
-;^"

alsocontactedtheRACthismorning. The RAC isstanding oetrindlfre information they have puoltsneo our, ror
greater certainty, they will go back to the technical committee and get back to us ASAp.,'

"You should also know thatJdid no.t.fully identify hersetf when she first talked totlfne information
that was provided to her is the same that would have been provided to any member of the pffifi-contacting our 1-
800 lines."

For your information, I am attaching the following llnks regarding winter driving and Transport Canada,s and the
RAC's recommendations regarding the lnstallation of four winter tires. This includes a preis retease OVlf

-
http;/lwunv,tc, gc. cadeXgrsadsafe-tynpjp2823-winter-424. htm

h-tlp.11wurylc.gq.q_a{Le! jarq_o$te,leas_es1nc-V*2!Ogl0&.l1QQJe,.h!-nn

htlp/$rurubberasgseieliqn.sa/w_nls!rc.s, hlnl
htfl@pdl_dgcslW n te r-"/. ? OTi re s/ 3 6

"l have had a conference callwitneand members of the NB school board this morning.
I explained our positlon which was based on decades of consumer cornplaints, crashes, testing,hotoring
journais3nd tire industry involvement.
Gsofthebe|ii:fthatwintertiresina|||ocationsison|ysafeonfrontwhee|driveanda||whee|drive
vehicles, He believes that rear wheel drive vehicles should only have winter tires on the rear as they are "unstable
at highway speeds othewise".

"l still stand by my statement;
"Transport Canada highly recomends the use of winter tires, designated with the mountain snowflake symbol, on
ail wheel positions when such tires are available in the prescribed tire size,"

I

i
l

I
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From: 

-(Dor/MDT)

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2009 g:10 AM

Subjeet: TC opinion on winter tires

Hi again

I suggest that_Jcall Jat TC to discuss his opinion regarding utilization of 4 winter tires. I would like to
participate in the conversa-1i6i and I suspect th?it|lm.3y w?.nt to as.well. Following that conversation 1l can
re-visit his opinion (if necessary) and provide us wlin wnrten duectton/advise.

To:

Cc:

Vehicle Management Agency

(ED)

DOT/MDT)

211t20r0
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From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Novernber 04, 2009 9:41 AM

rI) (ro);lD(DorMDr)
Subject: RE: FW: lsabel Hayne and winter tires

so let me know when you would like to call him, I can come over or join by conference call

Wednesday,

-

From: l- [mailto:motiondesign ltd@ya hoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2009 9:33 AM
,a.IrlJ\-rrrr'rLir I

Subject: Re: FW:Jand winter tires

Subj
DO'IiIV{DT)

and winter tires
onde s ignltd@yaho o. com>
DOTA4DT)"

T'O;

Cc:

Thank{It would appear so on the surface! There are several questions that Jhould be askecl,

What is the purpose of antilock brakes ?

Snow tires became recommended on all positions early on with front wheel drives. Why ?

Why do intercity buses and highway tractors not follow his advice?

How does he account for the high number of fatal accidents with front wheel drive vehicles losing
control on rain soaked highway surfaces, and leaving the road or crossing over into incoming taffic?

There is no question that at low speed snow tires will slightly improve steering and braking conditions
with minimal risk, and in urban conditions benefits can be realized.

At highway spee ds, a loss of lateral stabilify frequently results in a fatal outcome, a condition that can be
knowingly avoided or reduced.

This should not be dropped, andJshould be asked to address this situation.

^-- On Wed, 1U4lA9, (DOTnvrDT)

From

Hiasain lG

Received: Wednesday, November 4,2A09,6:55 AM

wrote:

2lt/20r4
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

November 3, 2009
ED15) [mailto
11:26 AM

(ED)

Subject: Re: and winter tires

?;H-t:'*eemai|.ourdistrictfollowstheprotocolestab|ishedbytheDepartmentofEducation
under its new Policy 513.

I will forward your email to the appropriate people at the Department of Education. We take our direction
from that level"

Thanks again for the email. This issue is of great concern to all of us as student safety:is of the highest
importance.

Sincerely,

-

School District '15

Sent: Tue Nov 03 12:14:56 2009

Fro
lo:
Cc: (ED)

Subject: fland winter tires

, n"#.. in contact with I rvho inforrns me that she has been in contact with you regarding
the use of winter tires on the one ton multi functional activlty vehicle which is currently equipped with
Nokian winter tires on the rear only
She inforrns that your school board policy prescribes rib tires on the front and traction tires on the rear for
yellow school buses and that this policy is being used on these one ton multi function activity vehicles as
wellps the large school buses.
Transport Canada highly recomends the use of winter tires, designated with the mountain snowflake
symbol, on allwheel positions when such tires are available in the prescribed tire size.
Since these MFAV's currently have all season tires on the front and winter tires on the rear we highly
recommend that the same Nokian tires be installed on the front as well as lhe rear. This will irnprove
vehicle stability, steerability and braking in winterconditions.
The reason that I have been asked to comment on ihis is that I produced a series of winter tire
demonstration videos, teach winter driving skills, and sit on an advisory comitee with-the Rubber
Association of Canada. Our comitee will shortly be regulating the use of the mountain snowflake syrnbol
here in Canada. Additionally we are looking into regulating ice traction as well as ihe current snow
traction requirements prescribeci by this mountain snowflake symbol

Sincerel

Road Safety Department
Transport Canada
2780'Sheffielel Rd

2/U201.4
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Please read this message all the way to the bottom. lt appears that TC is contradicting your opinion?

From:f (ED)
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2009 2:35 PM

Hrffi)wintertires

winter tires

From
Sent:

ED15
Cc:

and winter tires

J-
Hopefully the policy wili be changed as a

Safety Department
Transport Canada
2780 Sheffield Rd
Otiawa, ON
Canada
K,1B 3V9

http:i/www.tc. gc. calvehiclereca I ls

hltp/qgrryls.s!.oalra p pelsv*eh lcul es

(ED)

result of our experience ln this matter.

FYl. I will touch base with you on this tomorrow when I get back to the office. I need to talk totf
and our outside consultant on this again to determine our go foruuard response.

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

EDls)(EoItr(eo)
Sent: Tue Nov 03 14:18:39 2009
Subject: FW:

FYI

03. 2009 2:18 PM

211DAr0
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Ottawa, ON , :

Canada
K1B 3V9

http :/lwww.-tq. gcea/veh icle reca I ls

htto:/lwww.tc. gc. calrappelsvehicuLes

Looking for the perfect gift?Gry-elhe ift__qf Flrckrf

21112010
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II(ED)
Tuesday, November 03, 2009 2:35 PM

(DOT/MDT)

DOT/MDT)

subject: r*,C and winter tires

FYl. I wilt touch base with you on this tomorrow when I get back to the office. I need to talk tof and our
outside consultant on this again to determine our go forward response.

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

lx6nkgtc
Hopefully the policy will be changed as a result of our experience in this matter

rFn)
Sent: Tue Nov 03 14:18:39 2009
subject: nW: lD and winter tires

FYI

From!
Sent: Tu
TO:
Cc:
Sub and winter iires

Road Safety Department
Transport Canada
2780 Sheffield Rd
Ottawa, ON
Canada
K1B 3V9

bttp,lwu&rls..g.p-,.a-a!ehi.qle.rq qal I s

hltp : llwww. tc. g!.ca/ra p p

From:
Can|..

To:
Cc:

(ED15
11.18

(ED)

Nlm,amhor ? ?nnO
Jt 4wvJ

2/U2014

and winter tires
(ED)
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!,etto.rFl-
lhanK you for the email. Our district follows the protocol established by the Department of Education:r:nder its
new Policy 513.

I wjll forward your email to the appropriate people at the Department of Education. We take our direction from that
level.

Thanks again for the email. This issue is of great concern to all of us as student safety is of the highesi
importance,

Sincerely,

From:
To: (EDls)

(ED)
Sent: Tue

HilF
I have been in contact with [lwho informs me that she has been in contact with you regarding the use
of winter tires on the one ton multi functional acUvity vehicle which is currently equipped wit'tr ttotciin winier tires
on the rear only.

She informs that your school board policy prescribes rib tires on the front and traction tires on the rear for yellow
school buses and that this policy is being used on these one ton multi function activity vehicies as well as the
large,school buses.

Transport Canada highly recomends the use of winter tires, designated with ihe mountain snowflake symbol, on
all wheel positions when such tires are available in the prescribed tire size.

Since these MFAV's cunently have all season tires on the front and winter tires on the rear we hrghly recommend
that the same Nokian tires be installed on the front aswellas the rear. This Wrll improve vehicle siaOitrty,
steerability and braking in winter conditions.

The reason that I have been asked to comment on this is that I produced a series of winter tire demonstration
videos, teach winter driving skills, and sit on an advisory comitee with the Rubber Association of Canada. Oun
comjtee will shortly be regulating the use of the mountain snowflake symbol here in Canada. Additionally we are
looking into regulating ice traction as well as the current snow traction'requirements prescribed by this mountain
snowflake symbol.

Srncere)y,

Road Safety Department
Transport Canada
2780 Sheffield Rd
Ottawa, ON

2lI/2A10
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Canada
K1B 3V9

http://www. tc. gc. calveh icle reca Il s
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